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Students spend their summer whale-watching

... .11

By NICOLE KING
News Editor

...

'

Two mornings a week, from 12 a.m. to
6 a.m., UCF biology major Dottie Byron
watches whales. Two to be exact; Taima,
a mother killer whale and her baby.
She charts everything: when they interact with other whales, their respiration,
when Taima lets the baby nurse and for
how long, whether or not the whales
swim clockwise or counterclockwise, the
size of their defecations.
Byron enjoys her job but not the hours.
"Sometimes I dread having to go," she
said, "but I'm really glad I'm doing this.

Sea World is not known for their internships and you get to learn in real life
rather than in a lab setting."
Byron is spending her summer as a
whale-watcher on behalf of Sea World.
She and 29 other UCF students are
interning there during a once in a lifetime event; the development of a baby
killer whale.
When Taima gave birth to the baby, on
May 14, Sea World researchers were
delighted. The baby's birth posed a
unique opportunity to gather research
and data on killer whales, virtually
impossible to do in the wild. On top of
that, the calf is a second generation cap-

tive-born killer whale. Researchers could
compare the mothering strategy of a captive female to that of a wild female.
Sea World personnel also knew the
unique occurrence could be beneficial in
other ways.
"We thought it would be a wonderful
opportunity for people outside of the
park to experience it," said Sea World
research biologist Dan Odell.
"An opportunity like this is difficult for
a landlocked university like UCF," said
senior trainer Otto Fad. "This is the first
time we have ever done anything like
this. It's a chance for students to get their
feet wet and to get a taste for research.

Renovated field station is live-in lab

There are not a lot of opportunities out
there for undergrads."
For the first few weeks, the watch was
limited to animal training personnel. The
UCF volunteers went through training
sessions to learn what to look for and
how chart behavior without interpretation.
Fad said students are doing most of the
observation work at this time and that
Sea World currently has the largest database on killer whale calf development
and nursing because of the 24-hour
observation.
See INTERNSHIP, Page 11

Study guides .'
'help to organize
information
By LINDA RAMOS
Staff Writer
Study · guides are an essential
part of the study process. Some
professors provide- study guides
to students; however, because this
is not so in most cases, you can create your own study
guides.
By definition, a study guide is a tool a student uses to
organize information effici~ntly so as to fine-tune the
study process. Richard Hooker of the Web University
Learning Skills program points out that the study guides'
purpose is threefold: ( 1) to present significant information
in"hierarchical groups; (2) to outline topics; and (3) to
demonstrate the underlying purpose of the.information.
As discussed in York University's pamphlet General
Strategies for Studying and Self-Testing, creating a study
guide should follow basic rules. First, pay attention to the
key ideas being presented in readings and lectures.
Second, understand these ideas by reorganizing them in
your own words. In your notes, you may want to add side
comments next to the material that you have questions on
or find to be the most relevant. Third, organize the infor, mation so that all material regarding one topic is placed
together.
The third step-organizing the material-is the step most
students feel lost doing. How do you orgariize information? . There are three basic formats: the time-line, comparison charts, and concept mapping.
The time-line as explained by Carol Kanar in The
Confident Student is used to organize information on a
chronological continuum. Time-lines can be used to
study not only dates of historical importance but also the
development of theories, the etymology of words, the creation of policies, etc. A similar relative of the time-line is

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

UCF students, from left, Alana Synhoff, Marie-Josee Abagrall, and Eddy Flores at the Mosquito Lagoon.
By GWEN R. RHODES
Staff Writer
For many, the idea of becoming a
marine scientist conjures up images
of dolphins, sharks and beautiful
beaches. For students at UCF, the
reality does include beautiful
scenery, but also a lot of hard work
and lesser known marine life.
In January, renovations were completed on Feller's House Field
Station enabling UCF to have full
access to a functioning field laboratory. Feller's House was given to the
Central Florida Consortium of
Higher Education by the National
Park Service for use as a teaching
and research facility in 1990.

.,,

I

,Feller's House
used to studv
marine· life
The field station is located in the
Mosquito Lagoon area of the
Canaveral National Seashore which
it became part of when Kennedy
Space Center was built due to its
proximity to the shuttle launch sites.
"It's like Canaveral National
Seashore is the bread in the sandwich and the launch pad for the shuttle is the meat in the middle," said
Dr. Linda Walters, director of

Feller's House Field Station. "The
people that lived there when the
space center was built were allowed
to continue to live there until their
death, then it became government
property. The National Park· Service
decided that the house was too nice
to just tear it down, so they gave it to
the consortium."
The consortium consists of UCF,
Brevard Community College,
Seminole Community College, Lake
Sumter
Community
College,
Valencia Community College and
Daytona Community College.
UCF has had a r.ole in keeping the
facility active since 1990.

See STUDENTS, Page 3
See FIELD, Page 10
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Police ask for students' help in find~iilliM'~ ing suspects.
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Students sound off

UCF headed for prime-time

Should UCF build its own football
stadium on campus?

.ESPN will televise Knights' Sept 19
contest against Purdue.
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UCF research unit wins spot in computer convention
By NICOLE KING
News Editor
UCF's Institute for Simulation and
Training (IST) will have a major exhibit at
this year's SIGGRAPH 98 conference.
The exhibit, titled "Media & Mythology,"
beat out several competitors who also submitted proposals .for their plans for the
space. The exhibit will combine the ancient
tradition of storytelling with new technology and media resulting in three interactive
experiences.
The 'Man and Minotaur' event will be a
fully immersive, virtual reality version of
Dedalus' s Labyrinth in ancient Crete.
Visitors will be outfitted with a helmet and
sensors. They will then portray two ancient
combatants stalking each other through a
maze. Three participants will also portray
the gods that either help or taunt the players.
The second event is the 'Video Totem.'
The modern totem pole is made of monitors and the keyboard attached to the exhibit has keys bearing pictures instead of letters. Each picture represents an action or
thought.
The visitors can create their own
mythologies to be displayed on the totem
pole throughout the convention hall.
The third exhibit is called the 'Dear
Oracle' and is a modern take on the ancient
art of tarot card reading. Modern interpretations of the tarot cards will be used to tell

the future of participants.
The SIGGRAPH 98
convention will be
July 19-24 at the
Convention Center.

Orange

County

IN OTHER UCF NEWS:
•Engineers at UCF will work with Florida
State University. at the new Center for
Advanced
Transportation
Systems
Simulation. The transportation bill signed
by President Clinton allots $1.6 million for
the center over the next four years.
Engineers at the center will try to answer
such questions as whether or not the lanes
on a new highway are wide enough or
whether a ride in a new light rail car or a
new bus will be comfortable for passengers.
"We are already testing our car simulator
to show riding on a mile stretch of road on
the UCF campus," said Essam Radwan,
chair of UCF's Civil and Environmental
Engineering Department. "The next steps
will be to take the designs for a new road,
put them in a computer and generate a virtual highway."
This will allow highway engineers to
know if a design for a road will work even
before the road is built. "Every department
of transportation in the country could benefit from that," said Radwan.
Radwan also wants to put the interactive

car simulator on a
motion
simulating
platform. "That could
be a big money. saver
as a training tool for bus drivers and train
operators too."
In an effort to verify that the system does
work, UCF engineers have loaded a mile of
Gemini Blvd. into the computer and are
driving the stretch of road in their own cars
and then again in the virtual car to compare
the two. If the simulator will work recreating an existing road then it will work creating a realistic virtual road.
•Art from the former Soviet Union will be
on display for the first time ever in Central
Florida from Aug. 20-Sept. 25 at UCF's Art
Gallery.
The exhibit called "Darker Shades of
Red: Official Art and Imagery of the Soviet
Union, 1917-1991" will include posters,
paintings, sculptures, banners, military aild
civilian medals and other memorabilia.
Propaganda posters are included in the
collection as are paintings in the Social
Realist style depicting events from Soviet
history and important leaders like Lenin
and Stalin.
"It is a unique opportunity for us to show
a culture most Americans do not know
much about," said gallery director Kevin
Haran. "These artists were tools for propaganda. Everything in their imagery, even
the colors they used, had to approved by

0asg

officials."
An opening reception for the show will
be held Thursday, Aug. 20 from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. The gallery is open Monday-Friday, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and starting with this show,
Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m. Admission
is free.
The political science, philosophy and history departments at UCF will also present a
symposium on Soviet Realist Art in the
gallery on Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 1 p.m. A
lecture by Russian Area Studies expert
Galina Detinko will be followed by a discussion by history and philosophy professors.
•The followiri'g items will be on display
in the library during July 1998:
1. "Golden Fantasies IV," by Maritza,
Artist.
2. "Weight Control Without Dieting," by
Gina Blunt, Student Health Services.
3. "Networking with the Community to
Enhance Business Leadership," by Don
Hoke, director for the Center for Executive
Development.
4. "Patents: Why Did I Not Think of
That?," by Peter Spyers-Duran, Reference
Department, Library.
5. "Responsible Education and Action for
Campus Health," by Erin Brown, Health
Resource Center.
6. "Darker Shades of Red: Official Soviet
Art and Imagery, 1917-1991," by Kevin
Haran, Department of Art.

c'A hires only the best Note Takers

for your courses. Starting this summer eas!I
~ is providing supplemental study packets for sefected courses. easg cfl's study
packets are unique for each individual
course and test in that course. For example, a study packet is published four days
before each exam in your course. Each
packet contains extensive information from
professor's lecture and supplemental infor. .
mation.
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SUN

1pm-9pm
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10am-1pm

12251 University Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817
University Shoppes Plaza
Left of UC7
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study guides are available
through our retail location in the University
Shoppes across the street from UCF's
main entrance. We are directly to the left
of UC7 movie theatre.

..,..$$$ Earn while you learn!

Store Hours:
MON-THR
FRI

• Professionally written and reviewed.
• The most complete, accurate & thorough
lecture and summary notes available.
• Thousands of students already_\lse sup~le
mental study guides at FSU, UF and UGA.
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Students who develop own study guides fare better in classes

••

From PAGE 1

••

the process diagram. Simply, the process
diagram describes the steps of a method
(e.g., Step one, two, three ... ).
Kanar also describes the comparison
chart. The chart is comprised of columns
and rows comparing and contrasting anything from processes, theories, definitions to
formulas. This chart is a quick way to dispel confusing ideas between similar con-

cepts.
The concept map is advocated by The
Learning Skills Program at the University
of Victoria in British Columbia, Canada.
Concept mapping is ideal for identifying
relationships between ideas. To construct a
concept map, use unlined paper and print.
Print the main ideas and topics in all caps.
Around these topics, write your notes that
deal with the topic. Connect your notes to
the topic with branches (straight-lines) or

arrows. Circle similar groups of ideas. For
ease, you can even color code the concept
map-each topic in a separate color.
The advantages of study guides are
numerous: all relevant information can be
found in one place; it's a quick and easy
way to get a study overview; ideas of grave
importance are emphasized; and relationships among concepts can be shown. Just as
you would use a map for directions to find
an address, use the study guide to direct

your education.
Linda Ramos is associated with Full
Student Services (FSS) which provides word
processing/typing and research assistance
to college students. Direct all correspondence regarding this article to FSS, PO Box
622077 Oviedo, FL 32762-2077 or 407525-3302.
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College Sports Publishers Associ% and your school magazine bring you the ultimate way to
squeeze more enioyme,nt into your College Football Weekenas! They hav~ handed you the ball and
they want you to turn your College Football knowledge mto cash!
How Do I Play?
+ Select 8 teams (no more or less) from

+

the list below without exceeding your
$10 million play budget.
Your 8 teams will score points each
week based on how they perform on the
field. See point scoring system below.

!.\·b\ \ .\ltl for Your FREE1,,,

\.~~
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Wltat Do I Win?

2nd Place ...................... $2,500
3rd Place ..................... :$1,000
4th Place .......................... $750
5th Place .......................... $500
6th- l 0th Place .................. $250

1 1th-20th Place ................ $1 00

Weekly Prizes
$800 awarded after each week to top 20.

CSPA

How Do I Register?

888•611 •SACK

+Call Toll Free At
To Get Your FREE Rule Book

COLlEGE

S P 0 RTS
PUBLISHERS

;..........~or

ASSOCIATION

'

+ Or Clip And Send The Coupon Below.

+

Only $99.95 lor a lull
season~ enjoymentl

Receive Team results by mail, on-line or
toll free .

.I Put together your team for the opening kickoff on September 5, 1 998
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

· Ca/I 888·6 f f ·SACK or send in this registration.
Fantasy Sports Enterprises, Inc.
2009 Industrial Hwy.
. . York, PA 17402
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Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone (
M.C. 0 Visa 0 Am. Ex.
Discover 0 Check
Account Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Method of Payment:

I
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0
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Greek Budget Affairs
To Whom It May nmcern:
First Jet me identify myself as the writer -0f
this letter. My name is Bart Marek and I am
currently the. President of the Interfraternity
Council and an officer of the Greek Council
here .at UCF. My main duty as an officer of both
organizations is to look out for the interests and
well being .o f the entire Greek system. I am
writing this letter as the necessary response to
Staft'Writer John Turner•s article describing the
SGA relationship to the Greek Council.
The impression that l get from Mr. Turner's
articles is that the SGA apparently does not
approve of the Greek System, further more
oppose any support for the Greek system and
will c<).ntinue ro do so. In Mr. Turner's most
recent article (~nate finishes drawing up budget~ June 24 1998 Issue) be describes the
approval of a few Senators in response to the
zero budgeting of Greek Council through the
OAP budget. What the article did not mention
is that.therationale given by those few Senators
for zero btidgeting Greek Council is based on
false assumptions made by select persons in
SGA. Whaf I mean is simply that when the

OA.Ecommittee recommended zem budgeting
· Greek Cou~cil to the Senate, it was done with

mJ.SJ:µformation.

The main rationale which I read in the June

24th article is that Greek Council was zero budgeted because it.s account still had $10,000 left
from the previous years allocation of $17 .000
from the OAF budget. The article went so far as
to quote Matt Henderson regarding the zero
budgeting as saying, "This should be a sobering
message to the Greek Council coming from a
Senate that is over fifty percent Greek." In my
opinion, this is really a sobering message to the
student body of Senate's inability to make educated decisions.
First of all, Greek Council currently has
around $100 in its account. · Second, the
$10,000 (left over according to the SG accountant) that was referred to in the article, was
given to Greek Council in July of last year. That
money was meant to be spent in June of this
year to prepare for mailing information to all
incoming students. What this means is simply
that there was an overlap in the budgeting.
When the Greek Council met with the OAF
committee, about a month ago, it did have
money in its account specifically set aside to be
spent late in the month of June for Orientation
sessions. What I find even more disturbing is
that the OAF committee never asked the officers of Greek Council about the money in question at the budget request meeting or at any
time after. Instead of anybody involved with

student government coming to Greek Council
to ask about this mi conception the Student
Senate waived the regular rules and procedure,
during its budget meeting so that the budget
could go through in one night without any input
from any club or organization regarding possible problems with the budget.
Senate Appropriations Chair David Siegel
said, "I am proud in the way the Senators
worked on a budget with so lirtle money to
work with." From what I understand the OAF
Committee ended up with $4.8 Million dollars
to allocate (I wish I had so little money to work
with). There are about 200 different clubs and
organizations at UCF which are eligible for
funding through OAF. If you equally divide
that money it comes out to about $24,000 per
club, and I would be willing to bet that not
every club and organization applied for money
this year. So with a rough estimate of $24,000
per club and organization the Student Senate
found it appropriate to zero budget the largest
club and organization at UCF, the Greek
Council with roughly 2.000 members. While
other organizations with membership only in
the double digits were allocated thousands of
dollars.
One of the most disturbing aspects of tlris
problem is that Sen. Halscott, just elected to
Senate Pro Tempore and a member of the OAF

committee, found it in his vaiues to approve the .
zero budgeting. The reason why l find this SQ
disturbing is that Sen. Halscott is also an officer .
of the Greek Council Sen. }lalscott stated. in a
recent article that he look$ to ma,ke· m.ore clUbs ·
and organizations aware of what the Senare can
do for them in respect to fund.inJ. If Sen.
Halscott cannot supp()rt funding for an m:ganization which he belongs to. I wouldlove to ·see
what he can do for other clubs and org311.iza·
tions he isn't involved.in.
I wish I knew what these individuals. in SOA
really wanted and what they are· trying•ro dP.
But I guess that that is the game of politics even
if it is only on a college level. As the ~ident
of the I.EC., I have a duty to do myjob to the
best of my ability. And I hope that I do not dis~
credit the names of those good persons in SGA
while doing my job.
So while the Student Senate finds it in its
power to zem budget the largest club
organization on campus, GreekCounCil willwntinue. It will continue to do its j:ob by providing
students the opportunity to develop as readers,
make lifelong friendships and rece~ve a romplete college experienee through .the Greek
community.

and

Sincerely~

Bart Marek
I.EC. Presldent

St. Joseph_;s
Catholic Church
150 I Alafaya Trail
Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p.m.

Sunday Masses:
8 a.m., 10:30 p.m. & 12 p.m
275-0841

-· -- -

Pregnancy Help -

658-0016

"'UCF

$219
(includes textbook)
6 - 8 week program

Don't waitl

•

•
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• cENlRAL fLOR\DA •

Join the UCF Alumni Association today
and take advantage of these great benefits:
•Fun Parties• Road Trips•
• Career Aaaiatance • Great Diacounta • ·
• One Year Subacription to the Pegaaua Magazine •
• Interactive Alumni Web Site •Lota of Free Stuff•
• Networking Opportunitiea •

(407) 207-4929

UiF
ALUMNI

Division of Continuing Education

For more information call 407-UCF-ALUM.

UCF Main Campus • UCF South Orlando Center
call
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Police search for
rape suspects
On June 17, 1998, a rape was
reported at UCF.
There are two suspects in this
crime: a white male, early to mid
20s, 5'7"-5'8", 200 lbs., shoulder
length pony tail with blond roots
aud a darker color on the ends.
The suspect was also described
as having a tattoo on his right
wrist of a tribal symbol, 112"
braided, intertwined design. He
was wearing a blue football-type
mesh jersey, gray sweat shorts or
jogging shorts and a silver watch
on his left wrist.
The second suspect is a white
male, early to mid 20s, 6'', 250 lbs., with short, shaved hair.

Information concerning this investigation can be directed to
Sgt. Jay Padgett at 823-5425 or Sgt. Randy Mingo at 823-6433.
IN OTHER REPORTS FROM THE UCFPD:
•A computer work station was stolen from
Room 223 in CCII. The theft was reported
on June 24. There are no suspects at this
time. Officials are willing to prosecute.
•The letters on the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority house were reported stolen on June 29.
The gold plated letters were last seen on the house June 27.
Witnesses have been unable to provide descriptions of the suspects
for police. Representatives of Zeta Tau Alpha are willing to prosecute the person(s) responsihle.

FREE To Students!
place Your
FREE
Ad Today!

•.Twenty-four CDs, a stereo along with the amplifier, speakers and
a crossover were stolen from a car parked in the parking garage on
June 26. Also missing were the car's front light covers.
The car was parked in the garage on June 25. The next day, a
friend of the victim noticed the hood of the victim's car was popped
slightly. After notification, the victim took inventory of his possessions and noticed that his battery cable had also been cut.
There was no sign of forced entry or other physical evidence. The
victim is willing to prosecute.
•Three bill changers and two vending machines on campus were
reported broken into on June 29.
The bill changers, located in the Administration, Visual Arts and
Education Buildings, and the vending machines, both located in
CCII, had their locks changed to a higher grade security lock. The
total ~aken from the machines was $1,429.
Police have no suspects at this time. Officials at the Canteen
Company, owner of the five machines, are willing to prosecute.
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KNIGHT PUBLISHING, INC

UCF Students: Want A Roommate?
Searching for a House to Rent?
Call the UCF Community Housing Guide!
Listen to Ads or Place Your Own!
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
To Listen Call (407) 823-6700 and enter
the Pass-Code RENTS (73687)
To Place an Ad call (407) 823-0417 for
more Information!
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Kurt Pennypacker

Chief of Staff
Dir. of Promotions
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Mike Shutley
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Fred Piccolo

Dir. of Governmental Affairs
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External Public Relations

Sandy Baker
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Seth Daub
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Brian Ahearn
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Academic/Administrative Affairs
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If someone would give me a land suNey, I would be
able to make a better judgement. If one could tell
that a new stadium was not going to take out a
whole natural ecosystem, I would say yes. Growth is
good, and I bet there would be a lot of very good
uses for it.
- Brian Williams, 26, Orlando, Film

Ho"" do you feel
about having a
football stadium
on campus?
a

Meet Martin-

I feel that having stadium on campus would inspire
more school spirit and allow our school to compete
with the bigger Florida schools!
- Lindsey Weaver, .Orlando, Math Education

I think having a stadium on campus would definitely
instill a great deal of pride and school spirit for UCF!
- Nicole Augeri, Orlando, Comm. Disorders

We think having a stadium would be a good chance
for students to meet students from other schools.
- Hillary Girard, 18, Tampa, Arts & Sciences
- Tyler Smith, 22, Tampa, Undecided

FOR RENT
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For Sale: '96 Honda Civic - Ex, auto,
sunroof, V-Tech, 2-dr coupe, dark green,
excellent condition,
$12,000 OBO
call 823-3358 or 695-4335 after 6 pm

SALE

FOR RENT:
3 bedroom/2 bath duplex in Sherwood
Forest, washer, dryer,
$695 monthly, + security.
FOR SALE:
3 bedroom/2 bath duplex in Sherwood
Forest, all appliances $59,500. you can
own it cheaper than renting.
Call 407 /494-6273 or
4071773-0102 evenings.

87 FORD TAURUS PERFECT CONDITION
ENGINE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR _4 DOOR
BABY BLUE AC $2000 CALL 332 _4425

CUSTOM STAFFING, INC. HAS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
OFFICE PROFESSIONALS. DAY
AND EVENING SHIFTS!
MAITLAND 667-8755
S. ORLANDO 370-6646

Service Reps/$800 Week Flexible Hours
Full & Part Time 407-696-4300

lob Description: Service reps to contact

businesses nationwide to provide one step
billing format on their long distance bill.

1----------------11
Administrative Coordinator for Real Estate
Developer, great work environment in

Earn$$$ While going to class!!
Easy A Notes is looking for students
with 3.3 GPA or above and enrolled in
any summer B or Fall course. If you're
interested in taking notes and getting
paid for it, call 207-9272

1----------------1 Downtown Orlando, growing company, will L----------------4

Appointment Setters: guarantee
train, career opportunity, looking for enerLooking for true love? Find it online.
getic, intelligent, detail oriented person with
www.collegestudent.com
$8/hr + commission. Looking for
computer skills, Jennifer 422-1000
Own your own computer Consulting
dependable people w/ a good speaking
voice. Work for the world leaders in fitCompany--Check out the Hand Technologies ad
ness marketing. Part or full time availPEOPLE PERSON
@ www.collegestudent.com
2/2 Condominium Available
Sales/Marketing Reps for2 bedroom 2 bath overlooks pond, pool able. 436 & University Blvd. in Winter INTERNATIONAL SALES & MARKETING
Co. EXPANDING LOCALLY SEEKS MOTIpark. 671 -2727 John
Collegestudent.com Flex brs, grea1 pay.
For Sale!! Sofa Bed (Queen) with
& jacuzzi, Dishwasher, Washer's &
Rysse 888-915-6200
matching loveseat. Neutral color.
Dryers, Ceiling Fans 5.5 Miles from ~-------------! VATED INDIVIDUAL W/ GOOD ATI'ITUDE.
Part Time Receptionist needed for vet
WILL TRAIN. 407-834-9221 OR
Great jobs for college students.
$50 per piece. OBO.
UCF on Goldenrod $670 per month
clinic near
407-497-9419
www.collegestudent.com
Close to UCF. 359-4905
w/first, last, and $500 security deposit
UCF & Oviedo 366-7323
Great used cars, online. Point your browser
6-12 month lease. Contact Devitt at
Swimming Instructor Wanted: must
to www.collegestudent.com
407-671-2101 for more information
*AccOUNTANTIENTRY LEVEL POSITION SALARY
be experienced and certified $9.50
1990 Plymouth Acclaim
NEGOTIABLE
Good Condition 105, 000 miles $1200
*COMPUTER Wmz
hour. Flexible schedule PT or Ff.
or B/O Call 365-0972 (Oviedo)
SALARY NEGOTlABLE
Call 699-1992
w
HE
CONTACT CHARLYNE @
SUCCESSFUL EIGHT LOSS PLAN
ALTH
696 _4300
Pretty Ladies: DPR Studios Looking
& WELLNESS PRODUCTS PART TIMEIFULL
for models. Must be 18 or older, attrac- TIME BUS. OPPORTUNJTY PROVEN SUCCESS
CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
CALL KELLY THOMAS 407-632-0465
GRAPIDC ARTIST POSITION PIT
HELPER 30_40 HOURS A WEEK.
POOL, COMMUNITY PARK, TENNlS AND
tive, clean and classy.
Experienced with MAC operations &
WILL TRAIN. 646 _9493
BASKETBALL COURT. CALL PATTY @
Call 407/897-3940
programs for magazine layout & design.
679-3954 OR PRISCILLA AT 380-5328
Working knowledge of scanning and
SOFTWARE PROGRAMMERS NEEDED
importation of graphics. Position can
WINDOW, GUI, JAVA PREFERRED
For Sale: Bose Speakers Series 3 $100 become full-time position for right perORLANDO COMPANY, PIT FLEX
son. Need innovative & creative indifor Pr. 381-2661
HOURS. SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC.
Room for rent in 3 bedroom home
vidual. Flexible hours for right person.
TYPING SERVICES, MY HOME EVENINGS
1-800-949-7730
$300 + 1/3 utilities. 7 minutes from
Call Ben Moseley@ ME! Publishing
CALL TERRY 823-2111 DAY - 352-5746
UCF in Alafaya Woods. Available
BUSINESS INTERNSHIP POSITION FAST
407/351-1973 FAX 407/522-0878 EEVENING $.10/WD; $1.50/PG
266 MMX PENTIUM 11 0 DOWN.
July 1st. Call 359-3'687.
GROWTH COMPANY LOTS OF
mail@
ME4NEWS@aol.com
LEASE/PURCHASE. Goon CREDIT, BAD
'
OPPORTUNITY
FAX
RESUME:
407-244CREDIT. COMPLETE WITH COLOR MONI- FEMALE HOUSE - TEEN SITrER. ROOM
3122 M - R: 9:00 TO 1:00 $6.00
SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED
TOR / PRINTER. ALSO INCLUDES 25 PAGE
&BOARD.SMALLSTIPENSWWW.EAGLESCEO.COM
977-3109 OR 263-9284
WEB SOFTWARE AND MERCHANT ACCOUNT.
NEED RECOMMENDATIONS
l Renter Wanted, 3/2 House Furnished
WINDOW 95 AND 70. OTHER SOFTWARE
WITHING TWO MJLES OR UCF
including Bedrooms, quiet Residential
200,000
5
MJLLION
LUXURY
HOME
PRIVATE
MODELS:
FuN,
JET-SET
LIFE
TITLES. 407-298-7335
CALL FOR INTERVIEW 407-207-1456
Community $213/MO + 1/3 utilities.
FINANCING STATE WIDE COMPETITIVE
STYLE! PRESTIGIOUS AND RESPECTABLE.
Owner resides in this residence. Call
FLEXIBLE
HOURS.
GREAT
ATTITUDE
RATES
CALL
ME
MOORE
FOR
FREE
Condo For Redt - large bedroom, pool, PART TIME KENNEL ATTEN'.)ANT NEEDED
Brent at 823-5035 Daytime.
ANALYSIS - 1-888-860-1600
NECESSARY. BEGINNERS WELCOME.
tennis courts, includes water and sewer. FOR VETERINARY PRACTlCE NEAR UCF &
EXT.
504-480
TOP$
1-800-794-4773
$475.00 MO. Call 654-0326
OVIEDO. EXCITING JOB FIELD 366-7323

1---------------·-1

i--------------""""

1----------------4

1----------------1

HELP WANTED

I

1---------------

SERVICES

,

ROOMMATES

t-------.,--------1

1----------------'--------------1

Discover Luxury.- UCF Area's
Newest Apartment Community

IRDSSING

II

Now Leasing!

(407) 282-9298
(888) 988-9298
Across from UCF in the Quadrangle

Stylishly Furnished!

Luxurv Interiors!
~'

+All Utilities Included
+ Fully Equipped Kitchen
+ Ceramic Tiles & Ceiling Fans
+ Every Bedroom is a ''Master Suite"

Ro _,val Trcatn1cnt ~
+ Package Acceptance and Delivery
+ Fax and Copier Service
+ Computer/Study Center
+ 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

+ Professional Management

Three and Four Bedroom
Apartments come complete with:
+Fully Furnished Living Room
+ Fully Furnished Dining Room
+ FuHy Furnished Bedrooms
+ Full Size Washer and Dryer

Safety~

+ Monitored Alarm System in Unit~
+ Well Lighte~ Grounds and Parking Lots

+ Panic Alert Button in Each Bedroom
+ Deadbolt Locks at Each Entry

The Great ()utdoors !
+ Fully Equipped Fitness Center
+ Two Lighted Tennis Courts
+ Lighted Basketball Court
+ Lighted Sand Volleyball Court
+Refreshing Swimming Pool

Four Bedroom/h.1ur Bath
'H41' ~"d< r......,;.
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Lead Stories
• In a Liverpool, England, court in June, lovers
Steven Bain, 27, and Steven Gawthrop, 31, were sentenced to 18 months in prison for gross indecency for
various "perverted acts." Among the men's exploits
revealed at trial: They are foot fetishists and had
tricked thousands of people into giving up socks,
claiming they were collecting for a charity. Police
found the men's apartment to have an 18-inch-high
"carpet" of socks and about 4,000 more wrapped in
sandwich bags, each tagged with the donor's name.
• In April, the CIA debuted its home page for children, featuring creative games and gimmicks such as
allowing kids to put disguises on models' bodies and
to maneuver virtual guard dogs to snijf for explosives.
(On the other hand, a month later, the agency failed to
detect that India was about to test a nuclear weapon.)
• Auckland (New z.ealand) biologist Larry Jensen
and computer animationist Andrew Chung announced
in March that they had produced a video depicting the
sex lives of moss plants. Said Jensen, "Plants may not
walk around and hold hands the way humans do, but
they have ways of bringing eggs and sperm together
that are very clever." For his next video, Jensen is talking to "two experts on fem sperm."

-1-800-2-COUNCIL
--

nnn

rnu

Exclusively for UCF Students!
For An
Appointment Call:

208-9762
MV# 34196

Tune-Ups • Brakes • Minor Repairs
Detailing • Body Work
Mobile Repair • Pickup & Delivery Available

Pub & Grill
present ....

'South park'
Wednesday nights
Come watch Kenny

get killed.
Enjoy $1 SouthPaw Longnecks
from 9-11 p.m.!
"Seinfeld" viewing party will be live
on every Thursday night @ 9 p.m.
~'jerry Springer" will be at locos

Salespeople:The Next Postal
Workers
• William Walker was charged in March in
Albuquerque, N.M., with trying to hack through a
man's apartment door with an ax after the resident said
he wasn't interested in buying speakers from him. And
in April, two women were preparing for trial after
being charged with murder in Frankfort, Germany, for
tortwing and stabbing to death an underachieving
male colleague in a door-to-door magazine sales group
they were a part of.

Read This, Or Just Think
About Reading It
• Researcher Dave Smith of Manchester (England)
Metropolitan University revealed in March that thinking about exercise is almost as produc~ve as doing it.
His group of exercisers improved 33 percent in a
month, and his nonexercisers did not improve at all.
However, the nonexercisers who practiced the exercise mentally improved 16 percent when it came time
to do the exercise again. Reasoned Smith, "If you can
improve neural input to the muscle, you can recruit
more muscle fiber and exert more force."

The Garden State
•According to a May report in The New York Times,
biologists and New Jersey authorities still do not know
the reason why the plastic grass at Giants Stadium died
last year. The Astroturf first turned from green to blue
and then began falling out in large clumps, and the best
guess so far is that a fungus of some kind infected it.

Latest HighwayTruck Spills
•Hundreds of bottles of champagne (Milford, Conn.,
December); 22 tons of cold cuts (Hardin, Mont,
December); hundreds of jars of mayonnaise (near
London, England, Febf!.Iary); 21 tons of potatoes
(Monticello, Minn., March); 50 boxes of bees
(Middleton, Idaho, February); 22 tons of shredded
paper (naturally, near Washington, D.C., March);
6,700 gallons of animal fat (Cincinnati, May).

every Friday @ 5 p.m.
Try the new Biggin' Cold Cut Combo Sub
served with fries .... $3.99.
Crazy Hours 4-6 p.m. M-F $1 Drafts on
all Domestics and $2 Drafts on Imports.
Phone 282-1900 •Fax 282-1905
Located in the UCF Student Union.

The Litigious Society
• A new trend in public education in California,
reported the Los Angeles Trmes in January, is that the
parents of some students who are expelled or suspended for violence file lawsuits claiming that the school
was negligent in not placing such a troublemaker into
a "special education" program earlier on. The 1975
federal "special education" law, originally aimed to
help the physically disabled, now covers students
whose disorder is that they are, .in the words of one

physician, "easily frustrated, quite distracted and
(showing) serious explosiveness."
• In February, according to a report on the Agence
France Presse wire, Cairo lawyer Mustafa Raslan filed
a $1 billion lawsuit in Damanhur, Egypt, against
President Clinton, alleging that Clinton's alleged sexual antics make it more difficult for him to raise his
own children with good moral standards. "I don't
know what to tell (them)," he said. (In December,
Sheik Buddy Rasheed, who is the mayor of Bassilya,
Jordan, told reporters he wanted to sue Clinton for
naming his dog Buddy, which has caused Rasheed a
loss of prestige locally, but that he was having trouble
finding a lawyer to take the case.)
• In April, the city of Los Angeles, by a 9-to-1 vote
of the city council, agreed to pay $9 million to five surviving victims of a drunk driver whose car wandered
across a center line and hit the van in which they were
riding, unbuckled. A court in 1997 awarded the victims
$29 million and said the city had to pay 57 percent of
that because"if the yellow line in the center of the road
had been brighter, the drunk driver might not have
crossed over.
• In March in Milford, Conn., Ms. Deven Kuchta, 17,
filed a lawsuit against truck driver David Kovac over
a 1997 accident in which Kuchta's passenger was
killed as her car ran into the truck. The truck was legally parked on the side of the road, but Kuchta said it
was still a nuisance because Kuchta had a hard time
seeing it in the "glaring sunlight." Kuchta is still on
probation stemming from a negligent homicide charge
in the incident.
• In May, the parents of Mr. Warren A. Wise filed a
$100 million lawsuit against the Long Branch, N.J.,
police for the wrongful death last November of their
son. According to police, Mr. Wise ran a red light, then
sped away from an officer, then fled the car into the
45-degree waters of the Atlantic Ocean, where he soon
lapsed into a coma from which he never recovered.
The family believes the police should have risked
hypothermia to swim out 200 yards and nab Mr. Wise,
who, until he fell unconscious, was still trying to
escape.

Least Competent Criminal
• In a March 1998 story on internal theft in the local
school system, The Times-Picayune in New Orleans
reported on Edwards Elementary School employee
Ernestine Falls, who in 1994 stole a refrigerator from
the school and then, when she realized it was broken,
called the school system's maintenance department to
come fix it. Then, when the worker told Falls that he
knew the refrigerator was stolen, Falls not only did not
offer hush money but didn't even offer a tip for the
repair job. Not surprisingly, he ratted her out.

Recurring Theme
• News of the Weird reported that two high-profile
international murderers have escaped rather easily
from custody in Italy in the last two years. In May
1998, wheelchair-confined Pasquale Cuntrera, 63,
believed to be Italy's most powerful drug kingpin,
escaped from his seaside home near Rome while it
was under police surveillance. Cuntrera had five days
earlier been released from prison temporarily on a
technicality, and authorities had planned to re-arrest
him when the proper charges were filed. He was
picked up four days later in Spain.

Bottom of the Gene Pool
• The following people were hit by trains in May: Mr.
Heath Hess, Hornell, N.Y. (didn't hear the whistle
because be was talking on a cell phone and covering
his other ear to block out the distracting noise); Jesse
Jones, San Mateo, Calif. (tried to beat a train by driving around a flashing railroad crossing gate); Brian
McArdle, 27, Burlingame, Calif. (sitting on the edge
of a station platform, thought the train could go by
without bitting him); and David Flannery, 22,
Berkeley Springs, W.Va. (beat his friend at a game of
"Who Can Stand on the Tracks Longer in Front of an
Oncoming Train").
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Field station has many uses
From PAGE 1

The facility had limited usage until
Walters was named director last year. In the
fall of 1997, National Park Service volunteers painted the porch and outside trim of
the main building. Then in January, the
garage was converted into a laboratory by
adding sinks, laboratory benches, electricity, air conditioning and a handicap accessible bathroom.
During the 1997-98 school year, students
from UCF, Jacksonville University and the
University of Tennessee used the facility
for laboratory and field experiments.
"It is wonderful in that all of our lab work
on live animals can be done right there,"
Walters said. "It is in a very beautiful part
of the national seashore which no one else
is allowed to go to."
"It is a place we can take our classes and
complete experiments in the lab or in the
field," she continued. "It is a place for our
microscopes and video equipment."
Walters' classes study the diversity and
ecology of invertebrates and macroalgae in
the area.
"We study terrestrial and marine organ-

isms known as 'fouling' animals," she said.
"These are the animals you find on boat
hulls. Basically, all the barnacles and
sponges and sea squirts that cover your
boat and that you don't want there."
"We study their biology and ecology and
are looking for non-toxic ways to keep
them off the boats; like boat paints that are
made of natural products instead of copper
and tin," she said. "We are looking for
ways for people to keep their boats clean
without
killing everything-not just the animals that
attach themselves to the boat hulls, but also
everything around them like the clams and
oysters. The toxic boat paint kills everything nearby."
Walters is the only faculty member who
uses the facility extensively at this time.
She lives there with several graduate students and independent study students who
are working on various projects at the field
station.
"We live there in the house and walk 10
feet to our laboratory, which means that we
work all day and all night," she said. "You
can't escape it and there is really not much
else to do."

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Feller's House Field Station donated by the National Park Service has been used by
UCF since 1990.

The recent forest fires have not affected
the field station according to Walters.
However, the record high temperatures in
the area have touched the marine life of
Mosquito Lagoon and subsequently affected the experiment results of Walters and
her students:
"Lots of things at Mosquito Lagoon are
dying because the water is so hot," she
said. "The normal water temperature is in
the mid 80s, but right now it is in the mid
90s. Also, because there has been no rain
and the heat has caused a great deal of

evaporation, the ,werage water depth is
only five feet deep in the deepest parts so
the salinity is very high; it is about 1000
times saltier than normal."
"It is interesting from a scientific viewpoint," Walters said. "You never expect
something like that, but I wish I had 20
years of data already completed to compare
it to, rather than the first year of our studies being an unusual year."

)

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

'ffi·
*
~"· ~~Cfl~i~< ~
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Fax: 679-6787
15 % Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
. Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card
"Same Day Delivery"

841-2151
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
1122 W. CHURCH STREET
ORLANDO

ALL parts of
10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
th~ country
(on the corner of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
wire service excludes discount www.allinbloom.com delivery service excludes discount

Oo,:Vou W8ke,up,:At
N,i ght,FrOf11- Asthfua?'

NEED MONEY?
Earn Up To $185.00 Per Month
Donating Plasma
FOR INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT CALL:

We service to

A Full Service Florist

Earn up to $750 for participating in a
research study comparing relief from
Ventolin inhaler and the same drug
delivered by a new device.
•

You must be a non-smoker~ 18-55
years of age,

You will receive at no charge:

Looking for an apartment?
We can help
&it'sFREE
Call BRAD at
(407) 895-4343
1-888-926-APTS
E-mail us at
bradwasil@mindspring.com

•

medication .

•

breathing tests, lab tests .

••

physical examination by a pulmonary

specialist.

•

·

For more information call:

The Asthma Research Lab
at the University of Florida

(352) 392-9085
9 AM - 4 PM, Monday - Friday
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Knights show little interest in Sun Belt
FromPAGE12

way, because the first couple of years
would be part of the phasing in process."
ence play and had a brilliant season.
At the news conference announcing
However, when the NCAA selected the FIU's move to the Sun Belt, Thompson
top schools to compete in the national was asked about the football situation
tournament, UCF was left out, primarily and he said that since he was named 12
because of their conference affiliation. years ago, they have been talking about a
The volleyball team hasn't lost a TAAC football conference. The talk continues.
game in over three years, yet they
"I believe UCF is playing
advanced past the first round of the Southwestern Louisiana and Louisiana
NCAA's only this s~ason largely because Tech this season. What we are trying to
of a tremendous non-conference sched- do is put together a I-A football league.
ule which made up for the lack of com- Obviously you need six people. At this
petition the TAAC provided. Marcia point, Arkansas State has committed to
Mansur-Wentworth's track and field and rejoining the Big West in 1999 for footcross country teams find themselves in ball only. But they could get out of that
that boat as well. However, the meal commitment. So, my challenge is to find
ticket would be football, and UCF's main three I-A football-playing institutions.
problem is that it has nearly completed Central Florida, having been associated
schedules through 2002.
with this league in the past and the fact
"If we all sit around and talk about this they play I-A independent football, is
and decide it's something that makes certainly an i_nstitution we would have an
sense, you're talking four to five years interest in," Thompson said.
down the road realistically before it's
And although there is supposedly no
even implemented anyway," Sun Belt timetable for this to come into effect, the
commissioner Craig Thompson said. - fact that Thompson does need to speed
"Schedules are done so far in advance, up the process in order to keep Arkansas
whenever we do it, you're looking at a State from moving it's football program
couple of years after that realistically out of conference certainly gets the ball
before it really even has a chance to rolling. Additionally, Sun Belt university
start."
presidents have urged Thompson to
Sloan indicated that UCF does have begin negotiations with UCF. According
some flexibility in rearranging schedules to the commissioner, the presidents
in order to accept a conference bid.
themselves have had formal talks with
"Teams are pretty understanding about UCF's Dr.John Hitt, while informal talks
that sort of thing," Sloan said. "If we have taken place between Sloan and Sun
were to join a conference, we could work Belt AD's, particularly the ones he's
out a way to make scheduling work. schedule for football. While the
However, it wouldn't be immediate any- University of Denver, who will join the

conference in 1999-2000, and Western
Kentucky are I-AA members, they do
have the resources to move up, therefore
forming a larger eight-team conference
when the time comes for UCF to create
new schedules. Thompson would be
something of a conquering hero if he
could bring UCF football to the Sun Belt.
"Certainly, they have a tremendous
facility [in the Florida Citrus Bowl].
They have a fantastic market. They have
a very competitive, young program.
They're similar in some regards, as far as
the history of their program, to some of
our folks like Southwestern Louisiana,
Louisiana Tech and Arkansas State. I
think it's something that philosophically
and competitively might be a real good
mix to look at," Thompson said. "If
we're playing each other now, why not
play under an umbrella? Play for 'player
of the week' honors, play for 'all-conference' honors. We'd possibly look at a
bowl tie-in and potentially a television
package."
While it sounds enticing, there are
drawbacks. UCF would love to wait out
a bid from Conference USA or the Big
East. Both are among the top eight conferences in America, and would bring a
national recognition that would not be
possible by joining the Sun Belt.
Additionally, an in-state rivalry with
South Florida or Miami would be more
of a marketing advantage than one
against FIU. However, both USF and
Miami officials were less than thrilled
about UCF's possible move, upset to be
sharing a market. FIU, on the other hand,

would love to see their old rival follow
them to the Sun Belt.
"There are a lot of scenarios floating
around concerning which institutions
would make the best members for the
Sun Belt. The goal is to have 12 teams in
two divisions with at least six of them
Division I-A football institutions,"
Henry said. "We would definitely welcome a rival from within the state. The
history between the two schools is there
and would re-establish an attractive
rivalry." .
Sloan has also had discussions with the
WAC, which recently split into two separate factions. The eight-team WAC
Sloan spoke with consists of TCU, SMU,
UTEP, R"ce, Tulsa, San Jose State,
Hawaii, and Fresno State. However,
Sloan indicated that although he talked
to the WAC commissioner, it l<:?oks like
that conference will be in a legal bind for
years to come.
"According to my sources, there is no
current expansion currently pending in
the WAC," said Bill Cousins, assistant
AD at Rice. "If and when it does come,
I'm sure we would add a school to compete-' in all sports, not just football.
Affiliate members are possible in baseball, softball or soccer, but not football
or basketball."
Therefore, move to the WAC would
include all sports, a plus in every way
except for the toll travelling would take.
Regardless, whether it's Sun Belt, WAC,
Big East, or Conference USA, don't
expect the Knights to remain in the
TAAC for long.

Internship offers
•
•
unique experience
for students
From PAGE 1
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"The students are being really good sports about it," Fad said.
"They have long shifts and for the most part, they are baking out
there."
Two students and a Sea World staff member are on every six
hour shift. With one student at the window of the tank and another at a higher vantage point, the students communicate the
whales' actions through walkie-talkies, following them from
pool to pool.
"They each have their own personality," said biology major
Julia Brashear. "It is fascinating to watch the interaction between
them and the amount of care that goes into maintaining them."
"It's really an enrichment opportunity,'~ said Cathy Prann, 22.
"I've learned so much about killer whales that I never knew
before."
"He's just starting to go into other pools and explore," said
Suzie Hillbauer, 23. "The most interesting part is the animal psychology part. You can never tell why they are doing something."
Most of the students realize the importance of what they are
doing as well as the unique exposure that it offers.
"It's good experience and it gets my foot in the door," said
Cathy Prann.
"I'd like to work in the field," said Dottie Byron. "This is a different atmosphere than just going to Sea World and watching the
shows."
"It's a dynamic situation," agreed Otto Fad. "Hopefully some
of the students will make a career choice to go into animal training."
Although whale births are rare, Fad is hopeful that Sea World
can offer the opportunity again to students.
"We are considering doing this again in the future," he said.
"We get a fresh perspective on the animals' behavior and it is
great exposure for the students. It's beneficial for the animal
training personnel and for the students."
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ArnQld named a
·Freshman All ~American
1

By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor
UCF Athletic Director Steve Sloan
announced that the Sept. 19 football
game at Purdue will be televised by
ESPN to a national audience. The event
will mark the first time UCF football is
seen on such a spectrum.
"We're very excited to get the news
about ESPN," Sloan said. "We had
talked to them and didn't know if we
would get ESPN or ESPN2 or either
one. To get ESPN as a national game is
a big boost for us as far as our visibility and our perception and the things we
want to accomplish long term."
The television appearance may also
go a long way in shedding some exposure on some short term issues. With a
growing university in search of a historic bow1 bid, an interim coach, and a
darkhorse Heisman trophy candidate,
UCF has a lot to gain from a good performance. After all, the national perception of UCF is that it's the school
that led Nebraska at halftime. This
opportunity gives the Knights a chance
to add to their resume.
"It's a tremendous boost to our program to play on national television.,,"
said UCF Sports Information Director
John Marini. "It's wonderful exposure
for the school. We can build on our
national reputation in front of an ESPN
crowd."
Marini added that Sunshine Network
is putting together a package as well. In
fact, according Marini believes that
everyone of UCF's road games will be
televised regionally in one form or
another this season. That will make his
job of promoting Daunte Culpepper for
the Heisman Trophy a lot easier.
"I think the fact he' 11 get a lot of exposure from that game against a quality
team and one that's been playing football for 100 years will be very fortunate
for his case," Sloan said.
Looking down the road, this also aids

University of
Central Florida Closer
Jason
·Arnold
(Melbourne/ ,''
Melbourne HS) was
named to the Baseball
America Freshman
AII~A'in.edca Second
'Team. Arnold was
to
the
named
Louisyjlle Slugger
Freshman
-<\JIAmerica Team, as
'~
announced
. by
Cnlleg~ BasebaI1;1~stmonth. . .
.. . ·
Arnold, a right~hffil,d~ finished his freshman
campaign 2-2 with·a team-low 2.04ERA, 13
walks anq 38 strilceouts ovei: 35.1 inniugs of
work. ."· The Firs( Team Ail~a·ran& America
Athletic Conference selection lecf the TAAC
and finished fourth in the nation with 12·saves
in 13 Qpportunities.
" Arnold set a new school rncord in saves last
season, passing Jason Schlutt who set the previous record of eight saves in 1993, and already
ranks second in DCF' s career pitching record
book. ·
"
c

Knights add one, but lose
another

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Exploding into living rooms nationwide. Sophomore linebacker Willie
Davis and his UCF teammates will make their national television debut
on ESPN's broadcast of their September 19 game at Purdue.
recruiting and helps in the process of
receiving a conference affiliation.
Exposure of this magnitude is priceless
to a growing program who three years
ago was still in I-AA.
"There's no way to put a price tag on
something like this. To be on national
television in prime time for three hours

would normally cost a lot of money,"
Sloan said."I think the whole gamut of
visibility will certainly be beneficial to
us. More importantly, it's going to be a
good game. You always want to be
competitive in your first national
appearance. This contest gives us the
opportunity to do that."

UCF expects to receive a signed scholarship
on from Super Senior quarterback Brad Banks
from Belle Glades Glades Central.
Banks, who also was named to the FloridaGeorgia All-Star game, passed for 2,000 yards
his senior year for a team that advanced to the
Class 4A state playoffs. Banks, a full academic
qualifier, was believed to be overlooked by
some schools because of his size (6-foot, 185
pounds).
UCF, though, received some bad news on the
recruiting front when defensive end Darryn
Smith from Binds (Miss.) Community College
failed to meet academic requirements. Smith (65, 240) was one of two junior college defensive
ends UCF signed to help fill a void ]eft by three
graduated seniors.

UCF con/erence shoppin continues
By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor
July 1, 1998 was a landmark day in the
history of
Florida International
University, as its athletic program joined
the Sun Belt conference, ending an
eight-year association with the TAAC.
It's no secret that the Sun Belt would
love to embrace a football-playing sunshine state counter part to the Golden
Panthers. Hmmm ... who could that be?
UCF Athletic Director Steve Sloan has
not expressed an interest in joining the
Sun Belt, which reportedly would love to
add UCF, Northeast Louisiana, and
Middle Tennessee State to form a 12school conference.
"We generally listen to anyone who
would want to talk to us about their conference and have also lobbied ourselves
to other conferences," Sloan said. "We
would
prefer
something
like

KNIGHT WRITER
(Conference) USA or the Big East.
That's the direction we're looking to go,
but we'll listen to anybody."
It's no coincidence that all three of the
rumored parties have Division I-A football programs, which the Sun Belt could
couple with current football-playing
members Louisiana Tech, Southwestern
Louisiana, and Arkansas State to form a
six-team conference with which to position itself as a candidate for an automatic bowl bid. Although the marriage
would benefit UCF in getting them out
of the TAAC, some would consider it
only one step up the ladder, not the giant
leap some of the Golden Knight contingent expected. However, FIU athletic
director Butch Henry points out the
many positives the Sun Belt has to offer.
"We are quite excited about the Sun

Belt's plans for a 12-game series on Fox
Sports Network in addition to the conference's appearances on ESPN. In
addition, we have created one of the
nation's top women's basketball leagues
with FIU, Louisiana Tech, Western
Kentucky and Arkansas State.Sun Belt
baseball ranked No. 3 in the RPI last
year," Henry said. "Most importantly,
the Sun Belt offers men's basketball an
opportunity for a decent seed in the
NCAA tournament. With College of
Charleston and FIU departing, the TAAC
will likely have a 15 or 16 seed in the
NCAA which gives you little chance to
advance."
Indeed, the problem many coaches
around UCF site is the fact that the
TAAC gets no respect, not that it rightfully should. Gail Falkenberg's women's
tennis team went undefeated in confer-

See KNIGHTS Page 11

Sloan
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Directions to the UCF South Orlando Center
FROM
THE

NORTH

1. I-4 to exit 32 (John Young Parkway (423) South).
2. Take John Young Parkway south 4 lights to Oak Ridge Road - turn left (heading east).
3. Take Oak Ridge Road 2 lights to Rio Grande Avenue - turn right.
4. Rio Grande Avenue is a 4 lane road that becomes a 2 lane road called Lake Ellenor Drive.
5. Stay on Lake Ellenor Drive all the way. Pass the 7200 building (on your right) and turn right into the UCF South
Orlando/Professional Development Center just past the Dead End sign.

,

FROM
THE
SOUTH

FROM

THE
AIRPORT

1. Go to Sand Lake Road (exit 29 off 1-4).
2. Take Sand Lake Road to Orange Blossom Trail (441) and turn left, heading north.
3. Go t)vo lights to Orlando Central Parkway (there will be a Wendy's on the right) and turn left.
4. Go to Lake Ellenor Drive and turn left.
5. Pass the 7200 building (on your right) and turn right into the UCF South Orlando/Professional Development Center
just past the De~d End sign.
1. Take the North exit from the airport to 528 (Bee Line Expressway) West.
2. Get on 482 (Sand Lake Road) West.
3. Go to 441 (Orange Blossom Trail) and turn right, heading north.
4. Go two lights to Orlando Central Parkway (there will be a Wendy's on the right) and turn left.
5. Go to Lake Ellen or Drive and turn left.
6. Pass the 7200 building (on your right) and turn right into the UCF South Orlando/Professional Development Center
·
just past the Dead End sign.

The following courses have been added to the Fall '98 schedule th

Important
Dates

COLLEGE OF

Early Registration

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

Through July 31

Early Fee Payment
Juiy 31
(Continuing Undergrad
students only)

Regular Registration
August 17-19

State Employee &
Transient Student
Registration
August 19, 4:00pm

Classes Begin

COLLEGE OF
ARTS&
SCIENCES

Late Registration

& Add/Drop

August 28

Labor Day
, Holiday

9885
5911
0327

BUL 3130
ECO 3401
ECO 3411
FIN 3403
HFT 3540
MAR 3023
MAN 3025
GEB 3031
GEB 3031
MAN 3025
FSS 3223
MAN 3223

0057
0057
0057
0057
0057
0057
0052
OT51
OT52
OT51
OT51
OT51

Legal and Et
Quantitative

ENC 3210
ENC 3241
ENC 3211

0057
0057
OT51

9871

COM 3110

9870

COM 3311

9880

Withdrawal Deadline

Quantitat~e

Business Fin
Guest Seryt
Marketing
Managem
The Corner
The Cornac
Manageme
Hospitali~

Quality & P

SPN 4520
SYP 3551
SYP 4730

POS 3703

Psychology

October 16

COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Thanksgiving
Holidays
November 26-28

COLLEGE OF
ENGINEERING

Final Exams
December 7-12

Commencement
December 19

TITLE

Political Science

September 7

December 5

SEC.

English

0325
0204
0201

Payment Deadline

Classes End

0268
0269
0270
0271
0272
0273
0324
0308
0309
0302
0306
0307

PREFix/NUMBER

Sociology

August 24-28

November 11

CODE

Communication

August 20

Veteran's Day
Holiday

KEY

COHPA .

9881

DEP 3464

0250
0249
0251
0248
9981
0257

·EDF 4214
EDF 4282
EDF 4603
EDG 4323
EDG 4941
HLP 4722

0057
0057
0057
0057
0057
0057

- 0234
0235
0236
0237
0238
0239

EGN 3210
EGN 3310
EGN 3343
EGN 3373
EGN 3420
EGN 3613

OT51
OT51
OT51
OT51
OT51
OT51

0264

PAD 4104

0057

Administrat·
1

•

rough a special funding initiative from the Florida Legislature.
'• ·

hlcal Environment of Business
Business Tools I
~,ethods

ance
e~ Management I

: pf Organizations

tone Course
tQne Course
: of Organizations
,nterprises Management I
oductivity Management

""')

CREDITS

DAY

TIME

03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03

MW
M
M

0900-1015 .
0900-1145
1200-1445
1800-2045
09,00-1015
1800-2045
1800-2045
1300-1415
1900-2145
1000-1115
0830-0945
1400-1515

w
MW
M

w
'

MW
M
MW
TR
TR

-"("

03
03
03

s
T
TR

1000-1250
1830-2115
1130-1245

Adniissions
Students seeking
admission to the University
are encouraged to apply
by posted application
deadline dates. To apply,
students must submit
admission applications to
the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
or Office of Graduate
Studies. Non-degree
seeking students may
register for selected open
enrollment courses at the
first class session . Course
audits and credit hy
examination are also
available. For more
information about
admissions call 823-6110.

Registration
M
T

1800-2050
1800-2050

·T
R

.s

1800-2045
1800-2045
0900-1145

03

T

1800-2045

03

w

1800-2045

03
03
03
03
03
03

w
M

1800-2050
1800-2050
1800-2050
1800-2050

R

1700-1950

TR
MWF
MW
MW
TR
MW

1500-1615
0900-0950
1400-1515
1200-1350
1000-1115
1600-1650

w

1800-2045

03
03
03 .
03
03

k

xperience
ntary School Health & P.E.

.lysis and Computation
lysis-Statics
.
s
::trical Engineering
ysis
co11omic
Analysis
.

.
l

03
03
03
04
.03
. 02
03

R
T

There are three
registration sessions for
each semester: Early,
Regular. and Late
Registr~ttion as well as
Add/Drop. Each session
has specific registration
ad\'ising and payment
guidelines. Students can
register by telephone or
on-line (computer web).
For more informatiori on
the registration process
contact the Registration
Hotline at 823-3533 or
access the UCF web site at
http://wv...rvv.ucf.edu

Pai;king
Parking is free and
convenient.

Financial Aid
The University of Central
Florida Office of Student
Financial Assistance
provides financial aid to
eligible students. Students
who wish to apply for aid
should contact the Office
at 823-2726.

UCF South Orlando·Center
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
Orlando Central Park
Orlando, FL 32809

( 407) 856-6585
Also Available: Noncredit Certificate Programs
FINANCIAL

PLANNING CERTIFICATE

( CFP) PROGRAM

At any of these convenient locations:
• Downtown Orlando
• South Orlando
• Altamonte Springs
• Lake Mary/Sanford
• Daytona Beach
• Cocoa Beach ·

MCSE/CNE COMPUTER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
• South Orlando Center

A+

COMPUTER REPAIR CERTIFICATION ·PROGRAM
• South Orlando Center

MEDICAL CODING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
• UCF Main Campus (East Orlando)

REAL

ESTATE COURSES

• South Orlando Center

For m.ore inform.ation, call 856-6585

